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// Goodequipmentisessentialforagoodhikingexperience– anditis

thesamewhenyouareskiing. Whetheryouaregoingonashort ski

tourongroomedtrailsoralong,arduousskitourinthemostextreme

conditions, you are dependent on your equipment for a memorable

trip. This is the simple and indisputable basis for us at ALFA. Our

bootshelpensurethatyouroutdoorexperiencewillbetheverybest.

Therefore, weare committed to developing ski boots for every need

andeveryapplication,butalwayswithonegoalinmind– tomakethe

highest quality bootsthat are warm, dry and comfortable over time.

Itisthenthatyouwillalsohavethebestexperiencepossible.

Haveanice trip!
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Outstanding technical construction and function.
- Our most innovativeproducts.

ALFA PROSERIES

Superior construction and function.

High qualityperformance.

Basic comfort andprotection.

High quality and comfort for activechildren.

// PRODUCTLEVELS
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OUTERMATERIAL

- Durable

- Maintenance free

- Breathable

PROTECTIVE LAYER

GORE-TEX® MEMBRANE
- Waterproof

- Breathable

INNER LINING

ALFA-AIR™GORE-TEX®

// ABOUT ALFA-AIR™

Alfa Air™ consists of two laminated layers. The outer

material is perforated PU: maintenance free and

extremely durable. The second layer can be varied to

provide product specific features, such as added

insulation, elasticity or breathability. Combined with

Gore-Tex® technology, this layering system keeps your

feetdryandcomfortablethroughoutthe day.

CHARACTERISTICS:

— Durable

— Lightweight

— Breathable

The secret of Gore-Tex® technology is its revolutionary membrane. The unique combination of waterproofness  

and breathability contributes to durable and highly comfortable skiboots.

// AR

properties for use in cold weather conditions. Water and

The insulated lining retains warmth in low temperatures

feet.

// ORTFOOTWEAR

properties that provide a dry, warm andcomfortable

sweat evaporates from the inside. For use duringdifferent
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SIZE GUIDE

EUR CM UK US

52 34.0 16
17

51 33.4 15
50 32.7 16

1449 32.1 15
48 31.4 13

1447 30.8
12

46 30.1 13
1145 29.5

12
44 28.8 10

1143 28.1
9

42 27.5 10
841 26.8

9
40 26.2 7

839 25.5
6

38 24.8 7
37 24.2 5

6
36 23.5 4
35 22.9 5

334 22.2 4
33 21.6 1

332 20.9
13

31 20.3 1
1230 19.6 13

29 19.0 11
1228 18.3

// // HOW TO MEASURE YOURFEET

Placeapaperclosetothewallandwithbarefeetplacethefootonthepaper,withyourheeltothe

wall. Since it is important to stand up straight, preferably have someone help you draw a line in

frontofthelongesttoe.Remembertomeasurebothfeetastheymightnotbeidentical.Witharuler,

confirmthemeasurementincentimetersandaddadditionalspaceaccordingtothelistbelow.

ADDITIONAL SPACE

— Racing:addapprox.1 cm.

— Backcountry,TouringandExpedition:addapprox.1.5cm

Notethatthismethodispurelyintendedasaguideline.
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TECHNICAL FEATURES
// MIDSOLE

STANDARD L-BOARD
A moisture absorbing insole with insulating properties to keep  
your feet dry and warm.

CHANNELED L-BOARD
A midsole with extra air ducts for additional insulation against the  
cold as well as moisture absorbency. Keeps feet dry andwarm.

ALFA FLEX L-BOARD
Alfa Flexsystemprovidesexcellenttoeflexibilityaswell as
extra power when pushing-off. The midsole has a built in arch that  
makes it extra rigid.

// INSOLES

ANATOMIC INSOLE
An anatomically designed insole made from a breathable material  
with good absorbency that keeps your feet warm and dry. The foam  
construction has cushioning properties that counteracts tired feet  
and provides excellent comfort. It also features an antibacterial  
surface that helps prevent odors.

INSULATOR INSOLE
An anatomically designed insole made from insulating felt as well  
as breathable materials with good absorbency that keep your feet  
warm and dry. The sole has an antibacterial surface that helps  
preventodors.

CLASSIC INSOLE
An anatomically designed insole made of EVA. The foam  
construction has shock absorbing properties that counteract tired  
feet and provide comfort. The sole has an antibacterial surface  that 
preventodors.

THERMO INSOLE
A two-layer thermal insole with soft, insulating fleece.

// LACING

DOUBLE LOCKSYSTEM
Alacing systemwith four lockhooksoneachboot thatprovidethe
opportunity to independently tighten or loosen over the instep and
ankle,foranindividuallyadjusted fit.

TRADITIONAL LACING SYSTEM
A classic lacing system with webbing.  
Provides optimal adaptation to thefoot.

COMBO LACING SYSTEM
A lacing system that combines open and lockable hooks.  
Allows for individual adjustment of the ankle andfore foot.

// GAITERS

INS GAITER (INSULATED PVC)
An extra insulation layer with a lace covering that resists snow and  
water. PVC laminated with Air Mesh.

ADV GAITER (PERFORATED AND ISOLATED PVC)
Insulated Alfa-Air™. Highly insulating and breathable, allowing  
sweat to evaporate, while keeping the feet dry and warm. Protects  
against snow andwater.

PRF GAITER (PERFORATED PVC)
Alfa Air™ is a breathable layer that resists snow and water, allows  
sweat to evaporate and keeps your feet dry and warm.

EXP GAITER (BC)
Integrated gaiters made from durable Cordura. Provides extra  
insulation during extreme conditions and protects against snow.  
Extra reinforcement on the inside.

// ANKLE SUPPORT

CLASSIC COMFORTCOLLAR
An insulating ankle cuff. The flexible cuff with Velcro provides  
good insulation around the ankle and keeps you warm without  
restricting your freedom of movement.

ANKLE SUPPORT COLLAR
Ankle high boots with built-in ankle support.  
Can be adjusted and tightened.

ANKLE RACE COLLAR
A classic-cut, with very good flexibility and  
total freedom of movement.

// OTHERFEATURES

GAITER ELASTIC
Elasticcuffsatthetopofthebootthathelpkeepoutsnow.

DRAWCORD
A loop in the zipper makes it easier to operate the zippers in cold  
conditions,thuseasiertotaketheshoesonandoff.

EASY ENTRY LOOPS
Easyentry loopsmakethebootseasytotakeonandoff.

INTERNAL HEEL COUNTER
Heel reinforcements made of plastic that provide better support.  
An ergonomic and stable heel cap locks the foot in the boot,  
anchorsit tothemidsole andreducestheriskofblisters.

YKK ZIPPER
Alfa uses YKK zippers, the world’s best. YKK zippers are  
lightweight and verydurable.

TOE PROTECTOR
A rubber-coated reinforcement that protects  
the boot from abrasion.

SNOW CRUST PROTECTOR
Extra layers of full grain leather that protect the lower part of the  
boot, which is particularly prone to wear, especially in snow with  
an icecrust.

// INSULATION

FLEECE LINER
Highly insulating, lightweight and wicks awaymoisture.

// LEATHER

FULL-GRAIN LEATHER
Thebestleatherquality, withgoodbreathability andasmoothsurfacethatmakesit highly durableandwaterrepellent.

NUBUCK LEATHER
Leatherwithabrushedfinish thatiswaterrepellentandhighly breathable.
Nubuckshouldbetreatedwithawaterproofing spraytomaintain itsbreathability aswell aswaterrepellentproperties.

LEATHER
Coatedleatheris atypeof leatherwithacoatingthatmakesit toughandincreasesthedurabilityof theboot.

// SOLES

XCELERATOR SOLE
Rottefella Xcelerator racing sole provides increased power  
transmission in a neutral stance. An extremely light sole, with  
goodtorsionalstability andincreasedflexibility in theforefoot.

R3 SOLE
Rottefella R3-sole is suitable for both training and competition.  
The sole has good flexibility in the forefoot and a rigid heel section  
that contributes to optimal torsional stability.

T4 SOLE
Rottefella T4touring sole provides good stability, and contributes
to increasedcontrolongroomedski trails. Thesole also provides
goodgriponthegroundwhenwalking.

// FIT

EXPEDITION FIT
A specially developed fit that provides enough space for wool inner  
boots or two pairs of polarsocks.

RACING FIT
A tight and supportive fit that gives full control over your movements.  
The round heel grip helps to minimize the risk of blisters. Good  
support and performance when performing at your very best.

T4 JR SOLE
Rottefella T4 JR is designed for junior models and is a touring sole  
with good stability. This contributes to increased control on groomed  
trails. The sole provides a high level of friction on all surfaces.

BC SOLE
Rottefella BC sole provides optimum stability, which contributes to  
good control in rough terrain and in variable snowconditions.
The sole has good insulation properties.

VIBRAM ® 75 MM
Vibram sole for 75mm standard 3 pin bindings.  
Can be used with a wirebinding.

PERFORMANCE FIT
A tight and supportive fit that provides full control over your  
movements. The round heel grip helps to minimize the risk of  
blisters. Good support and comfort for races or long ski tours.

ACTIVE FIT
More volume in the forefoot guarantees comfortable and warm  
feet.The round heel grip helps to minimize therisk of blisters.
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03 PRODUCT GRID

ALFA PROSERIES

RACE

EXC  

ADVANCEGTX

EXC  

ADVANCE GTXW

SPORT

GO  

ADVANCEGTX

GO  

ADVANCEGTX

HORIZON  

PERFORMGTX

TRAC  

JRGTX

BACK  

COUNTR

Y

BCOUTBACK  

A/P/S GTX

BCOUTBACK  

A/P/S GTXW

BC GUARD  

ADVANCEGTX

BC GUARD  

ADVANCE GTXW

SKARVET  

ADVANCEGTX

SKARVET  

ADVANCE GTXW

GREENLAND75  

ADVANCEGTX

GREENLAND 75  

ADVANCE GTXW

KIKUT  

PERFOR

M

KIKUT  

PERFORMW

RONDA

NE  

CORE

RONDA

NE  

COREW

EXPEDITION

POLAR

A/P/S

LINER

A/P/S

POLAR75 

ADVAN

CE

WINTER

GAUPE  

A/P/SGTX

OVERTREKKSSTØVEL

A/P/S
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Makeyourowntracksinwide-openspaces.

// For thewinteroutdoor enthusiast, there is little thatcancompare

with making your own tracks across a white and untouched

mountain landscape, while feeling a friendship to nature and

respecting everything that it encompasses. For ALFA, it has always

been important that our products help to make these wonderful

experiencespossible. Weknowhowimportant agood, stable, warm

andcomfortablebootis.Fewthingscansoeasilyruinagoodskitour

than when your feet want to go home again. With Alfa’s BC and ski

touringboots, feetalwaysstaydry,warmandcomfortable– whether

yourtripislongorshort, inthesunorablizzard.Forus,itisallabout

youandthemountains,andwhereveryouwantyourskistotakeyou.

COUNTRY
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MODEL BC Outback A/P/S GTXM

BC Outback A/P/S GTXW

Aski boot for those who doesn’t let the weather end their adventyre,  
now with completely new and comfortable innerboot.

Comfortable and warm backcountry ski boots with an integrated gaiter and two- way 
zipper for increased ventilation opportunities. The boot is produced with a  winter 
lined GORE-TEX® membrane and reinforced with Kevlar on exposed areas  for the 
most demanding backcountry ski touring in the mountains and alpine  environments. 
The completely new and comfortable inner boot is equipped with  stability and Double 
Lock System to ease individual adjustment and bettering  stability in descents. With a 
thermal insulating midsole as well as anatomical  insoles and heel fit to prevent 
blisters, this boot does not let the conditions end your  adventure. Extra toe 
reinforcements protect the leather from sharp ski edges. Note  that certain 
snow/crust conditions are an extreme strain on the shoes materials,  andwithuse
under suchconditions increased wearisexpected.

INTRO

DESCRIPTION

TECHNICAL  

FEATURES

GORE-TEX® - INSULATED COMFORT FOOTWEAR
100% waterproof, durable and breathable with insulating properties for use in cold weather conditions.  
Water and snow is blocked, while sweat evaporates from the inside. The insulated lining retains warmth in  
lowtemperaturesandensuresadry,warmandcomfortableclimatefor your feet.

SOLE Rottefella NNN BC

SIZES (EUR) (EUR)

WEIGHT (SIZE 42)

WOMEN :

WOMEN :

36-42

795 g (SIZE 38)

SHAFT HEIGHT

MEN : 40-48

MEN : 925 g  

MEN : 17,5/42,0 cm (SIZE 42) WOMEN : 15,5/39,5 cm (SIZE 38)

COLORS

Black

367 105111

Black

366 105111
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MODEL BC Guard ADVANCE GTXM

BC Guard ADVANCE GTXW

The back country ski boot forthose who love the varied experiences  
winter in the mountains can offer - regardless of weather and  
conditions.

Warm and sturdy BC ski boot in full grain leather with good support and comfort  for 
demanding back country touring in the mountains. The boot is winter lined with  
GORE-TEX®, and has a stable and insulating L-board and anatomic insole. The  
double lock system ensures individual adjustments, while the flex zone increase  
comfort. The boot comes with memoryfoam and offers an excellent fit that prevent  
blisters.

The full protection protects against wear. Note that certain snow/crust conditions
areanextremestrainontheshoesmaterials, andwithuseunder suchconditions
increasedwearis expected.

INTRO

DESCRIPTION

TECHNICAL  

FEATURES

GORE-TEX® - INSULATED COMFORT FOOTWEAR
100% waterproof, durable and breathable with insulating properties for use in cold weather conditions.  
Water and snow is blocked, while sweat evaporates from the inside. The insulated lining retains warmth in  
lowtemperaturesandensuresadry,warmandcomfortableclimatefor your feet.

Rottefella NNN BCSOLE

SIZES

WEIGHT

SHAFT HEIGHT

MEN : 40-48 (EUR)

MEN :   725 g    (SIZE 42)

MEN : 17,5 cm (SIZE 42)

WOMEN : 36-42 (EUR)

WOMEN   :   635  g    (SIZE38)

WOMEN   : 15,5 cm (SIZE 38)

COLORS

Black

365 105111

Black

364 105111
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(M) (W)
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MODEL SKARVET ADVANCE GTXM

SKARVET ADVANCE GTXW

A ski boot for those who love the variety of experiences thatsnowy  
mountains can offer –no matter the weather andconditions.

A warm and sturdy ski boot made from full grain leather for demanding  backcountry 
ski touring in the mountains and alpine environments. The boot  features a winter 
lining with GORE-TEX® and has a thermal insulating midsole as  well as anatomical 
insoles. Extra toe reinforcements protect the leather from sharp  skiedges.Theboot
alsooffers anexcellent fit thatpreventsblisters.

Certain snow/crust conditions are an extreme strain on the shoes materials, and  
withuseunder suchconditions increased wearisexpected.

INTRO

DESCRIPTION

TECHNICAL  

FEATURES

GORE-TEX® - INSULATED COMFORT FOOTWEAR
100% waterproof, durable and breathable with insulating properties for use in cold weather conditions.  
Water and snow is blocked, while sweat evaporates from the inside. The insulated lining retains warmth in  
lowtemperaturesandensuresadry,warmandcomfortableclimatefor your feet.

Rottefella NNN BCSOLE

SIZES

WEIGHT

SHAFT HEIGHT

MEN : 40-48 (EUR)

MEN :   810 g    (SIZE 42)

MEN : 16,5 cm (SIZE 42)

WOMEN : 36-42 (EUR)

WOMEN   :   705  g    (SIZE38)

WOMEN   : 14,5 cm (SIZE 38)

COLORS

Black

344 105 111  
(M)

Black

343 105 111  
(W)
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MODEL GREENLAND 75 ADVANCE GTX M

GREENLAND 75 ADVANCE GTX W

The ski boot for the advanced outdoor enthusiast whowon’t let  
weather stand in their way.

A comfortable and warm ski boot made from full grain leather designed for  
challenging backcountry ski touring in the mountains and alpine environments.  The 
boot has a winter lining with GORE-TEX®, a thermal insulating midsole as well  as 
an anatomical insole. Extra toe reinforcements protect the leather from sharp  ski 
edges. The boot also offers an excellent fit that prevents blisters. Note that  
GREENLAND 75 Advance GTX has a vulcanized sole, and large shoe sizes fit better  in 
Voilebindings.

Certain snow/crust conditions are an extreme strain on the shoes materials, and  
withuseunder suchconditions increased wearisexpected.

INTRO

DESCRIPTION

TECHNICAL  

FEATURES

GORE-TEX® - INSULATED COMFORT FOOTWEAR
100% waterproof, durable and breathable with insulating properties for use in cold weather conditions.  
Water and snow is blocked, while sweat evaporates from the inside. The insulated lining retains warmth in  
lowtemperaturesandensuresadry,warmandcomfortableclimatefor your feet.

Rottefella NNN BCSOLE

SIZES

WEIGHT

SHAFT HEIGHT

MEN : 40-48 (EUR)

MEN :   925 g    (SIZE 42)

MEN : 16,0 cm (SIZE 42)

WOMEN : 36-42 (EUR)

WOMEN   :   780  g    (SIZE38)

WOMEN   : 15,5 cm (SIZE 38)

COLORS

Black

349 206 111  
(M)

Black

355 206 111  
(W)
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MODEL KIKUT PERFORM GTXM

KIKUT PERFORM GTXW

Awarm and comfortable ski boot for the active winter enthusiast.

Abackcountryski bootmadefrom full grain leather for moderate tochallenging
skiing in themountainsand alpine environments.Developed withafocuson the
highestcomfortandtheability towithstandcoldtemperatures. Theboothas
a winter lining with GORE-TEX®, a thermal insulating midsole, as well as an  
anatomical insole. Extra toe reinforcements protect the leather from sharp edges.  
Available in a women’s specific last and sizing.

INTRO

DESCRIPTION

TECHNICAL  

FEATURES

GORE-TEX® - PERFORMANCE COMFORT FOOTWEAR
100% waterproof, durable and breathable with insulating properties that provide a dry, warm and  
comfortable climate for your feet. Water and snow is blocked, while sweat evaporates from the inside.  
For use during different types of weather conditions.

Rottefella NNN BCSOLE

SIZES

WEIGHT

SHAFT HEIGHT

MEN : 40-48 (EUR)

MEN :   670 g    (SIZE 42)

MEN : 17,0 cm (SIZE 42)

WOMEN : 36-42 (EUR)

WOMEN   :   615  g    (SIZE38)

WOMEN   : 12,0 cm (SIZE 38)

COLORS

Black

312 105 601  
(M)

Porpora  
354 105 911  
(W)

Black

354 105 601  
(W)
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MODEL RONDANE COREM

RONDANE COREW

For the good experience in snow covered mountainlandscapes.

A comfortable and warm leather boot for mountain use, both in and outside of  
groomed trails. The boot is lined with high quality fleece, has a thermal insulating  
midsole as well as an anatomical insole for comfort. In addition, RONDANE Core  
comes with a reinforced toe that protects the leather from sharp edges. Available  
in a women’s specific last and sizing (to size 40).

Certain snow/crust conditions are an extreme strain on the shoes materials, and  
withuseunder suchconditions increased wearisexpected.

INTRO

DESCRIPTION

TECHNICAL  

FEATURES

FLEECE LINER
Highly insulating, lightweight and wicks awaymoisture.

Rottefella NNN BCSOLE

SIZES

WEIGHT

SHAFT HEIGHT

MEN : 41-48 (EUR)

MEN :   625 g    (SIZE 42)

MEN : 15,0 cm (SIZE 42)

WOMEN : 36-40 (EUR)

WOMEN   :   520  g    (SIZE38)

WOMEN   : 13,5 cm (SIZE 38)

COLORS

Black

311 105 111  
(M)

Black

301 105 111  
(W)
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// ALFA SHOECARE
1. Remove the insole and allow it to dry after every use.

Throughout the day, the average feet release between

1.5-2 dl of sweat. Therefore, cleaning the boots on the

insideis justasimportantasthe outside.

2. Neverembarkonalongtourwithnewboots.Instead,try

themonforshorterperiodsof timeprior togoingout, in

order tolet theshoeadapttoyourparticular anatomy.

3. Avoidcottonsocks.Cottontraps moistureandcreates a

poorclimate in yourboots.Usehighqualitysocksmade

from wool, other moisture wicking synthetic materials,

or ablendofthe two.

4. Donotover-tightenyour boots.Proper bloodcirculation

depends on the pumping motion of a walking foot. Our

extra lace lock hook provides individual adjustment

opportunities intheankleandinstep. Inflat terrain, it is

beneficial to let the shaft be loosely laced to improve

circulation. Remember that cold conditions put even

morestress onbloodcirculation, therefore, avoid lacing

thebootstighter than necessary.

5. Roomtemperature is ideal fordryingboots.Neverplace

the boots close to a heat source, as exposure to high

temperatures can damage the materials. Soaked boots

can be packed with newspaper to speed up the drying

process.

6. Dirt decreasesbreathability, thus it is important tokeep

the boots clean. Frequency depends on type of use, but

maintain an appropriate level of care. Using lukewarm

waterandabrushisrecommendedforexternalcleaning.

7. Frequently impregnate your boots. Preferably before

andafter everylong trip.

8. Do not store shoes and boots directly on heated floors.

Theheatwillacceleratetheagingprocessandwithtime

ruin theleather.

// CAREINSTRUCTIONS
CLEANING

Useabrushtocleanthesoleandsoleedge.Theouterleather

is bestwipedwithadampcloth, yetheavilysoiled bootscan

be cleaned in lukewarm soapy water or a mild shoe care

product. Remember to rinse thoroughly with water. Sharp

objects, like rocksand pine needles, must beremovedprior

inorder toavoidtearingtheGore-Tex® membrane.

The Gore-Tex® membrane can get clogged from the inside

by sweat and salt produced by the foot. This will hinder

evaporation and thus your feet can feel moist. To maintain

breathability it is important toclean the inside of your boots

aswellastheoutside.Werecommendusinglukewarmwater

and a drop of dish soap. Carefully use your hands or a soft

brush torub theinside, rinsewellandpackwithnewspaper.

Remove the paper after a while (approximately 30 minutes)

and let the boots dry at room temperature. Always ensure

thatyourbootshavedriedcompletelyprior tofurther use.

Soaked boots can be packed with newspaper for a short

period to remove excess moisture before removing it and

lettingthemair dry.Alwaysremembertoremovethe insoles

and fully open the tongue to provide ventilation. It is

importantnottoplaceyourbootstooclosetoaheatsource,

asleathercanbecomestiff,hardandcrackedwhenexposed

tohigh temperatures.

All shoesandboots,exceptthosewithAlfa-Air™ technology,

must be treated and cared for in order to maintain their

performance. Even though the Gore-Tex® membrane keeps

yourfootdrydespitelackofcare,theoutermaterialwilldraw

waterandthebootswill lose their featuresof insulationand

lowweight.Theywillalsodryslowlyand,inaddition,yourisk

deformation.

IMPREGNATION

Impregnationmaintainswaterproofness.Avoidsiliconbased

products,ratheruseGore-Tex®suitable impregnation.

FULL GRAIN LEATHER
The best results come from wax based, solid impregnation

products. Apply with a brush and then polish to increase

durability. Impregnationinsprayformcanbeusedasabase

layerunderneathwaxbasedproducts.

NUBUCK LEATHER
Useliquid,water-basedimpregnationfornubuckleather.By

using wax-based products, the leather will eventually look

more like smooth leather. To maintain the original suede/

nubuck look, there are custom brushes meant to ruffle the

leathersurface.

TEXTILES/SYNTHETICS/SPLIT LEATHER

Tomaintainwaterresistantproperties in thesematerials, it

is important to regularly use impregnation in spray form.

Thistypeofcareproductishighlysuitableandeasytoapply.
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